INDUSTRY PARTNERS
Here are just a few of our top manufacturers:
>> Manufacturer of replacement filters, filter cartridges, water
filtration products, adjustment replacement cartridges,
compatible water filters and more.

Horizon Bradco represents only the
best-in-class manufacturers. While
collaborating with our partners in the
food service industry, we are able
to bring you the latest state-of-the-art
products from some of the most
trusted, experienced and devoted
food service equipment manufacturers
in the world.

>> Manufacturer of meat saws, grinders, mixer grinders, sausagemaking equipment, tenderizers, vacuum marinators and meat
processing equipment.
>> German manufacturer of retail scales, slicers and weigh price
labeling equipment.
>> Manufacturer of rotisseries, pressure and auto-lift fryers, cook-nhold ovens, display warmers and hot food programs.

Corporate Office
412 Warren Street
Schenectady NY 12305
518.395.3388

>> Italian manufacturer of auto wrapping equipment and packaging
solutions for meats, vegetables, and more.
>> Manufacturer of rotisseries, merchandisers, bakery ovens and
combi-steamers.

Service
New England
nedispatch@horizonbradco.com

>> Manufacturers of patty formers, mixers, grinders, saws, vacuum
tumblers, and associated paper products.

New York
nydispatch@horizonbradco.com

>> Leader in manufacturing, selling, installing, and servicing display
equipment and refrigeration systems. Also provide innovative
solutions in areas such as merchandising, energy efficiency and
sustainability, food quality and integrity, refrigeration, design
and engineering, service and installation, and improving retail 		
performance.

Southeast
sedispatch@horizonbradco.com
5 Star Refrigeration
352-345-4813

>> Belgian manufacturer of bread slicers, dough processing 		
machines, dividers, bread moulders and provers.

Allied Mechanical Services
203-294-8880
service@alliedmechanicalservices.com

>> US supplier of roll-in rotating rack ovens, roll-in rack proofers
and combination retarder/proofer systems.

Parts
supplies@horizonbradco.com

>> Manufacturer of moulders, grinders, mixers and stuffers.
>> Manufacturer of refrigerated live seafood systems and
lobster tanks.
>> Manufacturer of over wrap machines, shrink tunnels, vac-pacs,
packaging systems and supplies.
>> German manufacturer of baking ovens, bakery refrigeration
systems and automation equipment.
>> Manufacturer of pizza oven products and service to every
region of the country.
Food Equipment Service and Solutions

Your premier partner for delivering an exceptional food shopping experience / horizonbradco.com
Commercial Food Equipment & Refrigeration/HVAC Solutions sales / service / installation / parts & supplies

